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Abstract: Sensing tasks should be allocated and processed among sensor
nodes in minimum times so that users can draw useful conclusions through
analyzing sensed data. Furthermore, ﬁnishing sensing task faster will beneﬁt
energy saving, which is critical in system design of wireless sensor networks.
To minimize the execution time (makespan) of a given task, an optimal task
scheduling algorithm (OTSA-WSN) in a clustered wireless sensor network is
proposed based on divisible load theory. The algorithm consists of two phases:
intra-cluster task scheduling and inter-cluster task scheduling. Intra-cluster
task scheduling deals with allocating diﬀerent fractions of sensing tasks among
sensor nodes in each cluster; inter-cluster task scheduling involves the assign-
ment of sensing tasks among all clusters in multiple rounds to improve over-
lap of communication with computation. OTSA-WSN builds from eliminating
transmission collisions and idle gaps between two successive data transmissions.
By removing performance degradation caused by communication interference
and idle, the reduced ﬁnish time and improved network resource utilization
can be achieved. With the proposed algorithm, the optimal number of rounds
and the most reasonable load allocation ratio on each node could be derived.
Finally, simulation results are presented to demonstrate the impacts of diﬀer-
ent network parameters such as the number of clusters, computation/commu-
nication latency, and measurement/communication speed, on the number of
rounds, makespan and energy consumption.
Keywords: wireless sensor networks; divisible load theory; multi-round task
scheduling.
1 Introduction & Motivation
Owing to the wireless sensor network node with limited energy, the task should be completed
within the shortest possible amount of time. Divisible load theory [1] provides an eﬀective
solution to wireless sensor networks for task scheduling [2-5]. Diﬀerent from other heuristic
solutions of task scheduling problem in wireless sensor networks [6, 7], this scheme can get not
only the optimal solution, but also the analytic solution, thus ensuring the consistency of the
results of scheduling.
Divisible load theory has been intensively studied in the past decades. It is mainly con-
cerned with obtaining an optimal partitioning and scheduling strategy for a given task such
that it can be processed in the shortest amount of time. Divisible load scheduling algorithm
can be divided into single-round scheduling algorithms [2-5] and multi-round scheduling algo-
rithms [8, 9]. Single-round scheduling algorithm is relatively simple, but its computation and
communication overlap are rather poor, and the extra overhead is relatively large. Single-round
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scheduling algorithms were applied to wireless sensor networks in [2-5]. Although the authors
derived closed-form solutions to obtain the optimal ﬁnish time, the network topology discussed
in those papers is single-level tree structure. While in wireless sensor networks, as compared
with the single-level tree structure, clustered structure (multi-level tree structure) has a great of
advantages [10]. Multi-round scheduling algorithm has the characteristics of better computation
and communication overlap, thus properly reducing the scheduling overhead. However, it is more
diﬃcult to analyze, so fewer results of multi-round scheduling algorithm are available and the
existing multi-round scheduling algorithms are designed based on grid computing environments.
Therefore, we present a multi-round task scheduling algorithm (OTSA-WSN) in clustered
wireless sensor networks. The goal of this algorithm is to minimize the overall execution time
(hereafter called makespan) and fully utilize network resources, by ﬁnding an optimal strategy
of splitting the original tasks received by SINK into a number of sub-tasks as well as distributing
these sub-tasks to the clusters in the right order.
2 Optimal Scheduling Algorithm
Wireless sensor networks construct clusters several times in its life cycle. Each cluster will
have a set-up phase and a steady-state phase[10]. We discuss our multi-round task scheduling
algorithm in a steady-phase phase.
The original tasks received by SINK are divided into two stages: inter-cluster task scheduling
and intra-cluster task scheduling. First, inter-cluster task scheduling partitions the entire tasks
into each cluster, and then the sub-tasks in a cluster is assigned to each intra-cluster sensor
node by intra-cluster task scheduling. To improve overlap of communication with computation,
inter-cluster task scheduling assigned sensing tasks among all clusters in multiple rounds.
According to divisible load theory, to remove performance degradation caused by commu-
nications interference, SINK sends each round’s tasks to cluster heads sequentially. After each
cluster ﬁnishing its tasks and fusing the data, the cluster heads also send this round’s results to
SINK sequentially. That in every moment only allows SINK node sends sub-tasks to a cluster
head, or a cluster head return fusion data to the SINK.
2.1 Intra-cluster task scheduling
In order to ensure that the tasks are processed orderly, SINK allocates the tasks to each
cluster according to the task-processing rate of each cluster, which guarantees that the task
execution time of all clusters in each round remains the same.
Deﬁnition: The task-processing rate of a cluster is the average rate the cluster takes to
complete the intra-cluster tasks, that is the number of tasks dealt (measurement and reporting
data) per unit of time.
Assuming there are k nodes in a cluster, according to divisible load theory, the cluster’s
task-processing rate is as follows:
S = (1 +
kX
i=2
iY
j=2
hj)=(1=s1 + 1=b1) (1)
where hi = (1=si 1)=(1=si + 1=bi), i = 2;   ; k, where si is node i ’s measuring rate, in this
case, the number of tasks completed per unit of time, bi states node i ’s transmitting rate to
cluster head, in this case, the number of tasks transmitted per unit of time.
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Figure 1: Timing diagram for in-cluster task-processing
Proof: i is deﬁned as the fraction of sensing task assigned to node ni by the cluster head.
It is assumed that every node will be assigned non-zero task, i.e., 0 < i < 1, and the task for
all nodes in this cluster sums to 1.
By deﬁnition we can see:
kX
i=1
i = 1 (2)
So, the time for node ni measuring its tasks and reporting results to cluster head are i=si and
i=bi, respectively.
One cluster head and a set of sensor nodes constitute a cluster where each node is able
to communicate with the cluster head directly. Sensor nodes measure data from surroundings
related to the given task, and then report these data to the cluster head. To complete certain
amount of sensor readings in minimum ﬁnishing time, the sensing task should be allocated to
each sensor node and scheduled to avoid transmission conﬂicts and idle time on the cluster head.
Fig.1 illustrates the timing diagram for a set of sensor nodes, indexed from n1 to nk, in one
cluster. From Fig.1, it can be observed that there is no time gap between every two successive
nodes because the divisible workload can be transferred in the cluster. All sensor nodes start to
measure data at the same time. Once the previous node ﬁnishes transmitting data, the other
one completes its measuring task and starts to report its data. As a result, the proposed timing
diagram minimizes the ﬁnish time by scheduling the measuring time and reporting time of each
senor node. Moreover, since the intra-cluster scheduling tries to avoid the transmission conﬂicts
at the cluster head, energy spent on retransmission are conserved.
The working time of a sensor node can be divided into two parts: measuring time and
reporting time.
In Fig.1, one can set up the following corresponding recursive load distribution equations:
i 1=si 1 = i=si + i=bi; i = 2; 3; :::k (3)
Rewriting the above set of equations as:
i = hii 1 (4)
where hi = (1=si 1)=(1=si + 1=bi), i = 2; 3; :::k
Using Fig.1, Eq.(2) and Eq.(4), the largest workload for the sensor node can be solved as:
1 = 1=(1 +
kX
i=2
iY
j=2
hj) (5)
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Similarly, the workloads of other sensor nodes given by Eq.(4) can be obtained:
i =
iY
j=2
(hj)=(1 +
kX
i=2
iY
j=2
hj) (6)
Fig.1 indicates that when the node with the largest measuring data ﬁnishes transmission,
the local cluster completes its assigned sensing task. Then, the ﬁnish time of measuring and
reporting data for the cluster is:
T = (1=s1 + 1=b1)=(1 +
kX
i=2
iY
j=2
hj) (7)
We can get the task-processing rate of the cluster:
S = (1 +
kX
i=2
iY
j=2
hj)=(1=s1 + 1=b1) (8)
It’s not diﬃcult to see that in the homogeneous network environment, every cluster have the
same parameters, and their task-processing rate is:
S = (1  hk)=(1=s+ 1=b)(1  h) (9)
where h = (1=s)=(1=s+ 1=b)
Theoretical analysis and simulation in this paper are based on LEACH protocol[10] family
(inter-cluster one-hop topology). For the multi-hop networks, namely, the multi-layer tree struc-
ture, we can do the calculations on parent node in the tree using Eq.(3) Eq.(8). According to
divisible load theory, the conﬂict-free scheduling strategy for each parent node is calculated in
order to save energy and prolong network lifetime.
In wireless sensor networks, cluster head is responsible for data exchange for SINK and in-
cluster nodes. In order to reduce energy consumption caused by transmitting redundant data,
lower latency and prolong the survival period, cluster head needs fuse the data [11]. A new
estimation method for data fusion information utilization constant is introduced [5] in this paper.
Information utilization constant is based on a technique of information accuracy estimation.
Through estimating accuracy of information, cluster head can know the approximate percentage
of data fusion.
2.2 Inter-cluster task scheduling
The following notations will be used throughout this paper:
 Wtotal: total amount of workload that resides at SINK;
 Wji :number of tasks assigned to cluster i in round j.
 Si: rate of cluster i’s task-processing, that is, the tasks processed in a unit time.
 Bi: downlink communication speed SINK to cluster head i; B0i: uplink transmission rate
cluster head i to SINK, that is, the number of tasks transmitted per unit time.
 tj : processing time of round j.
 Wj : size of the total load dispatched during round j.
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Figure 2: Process of multi-round scheduling algorithm
 'i: information utility constant of cluster head i.
Thus, the entire load for cluster i in round j can be sensed (measured, transmitted) isWji=Si.
In round j, the time for SINK sending tasks to cluster i and for cluster head i sending the fused
data are Wji=Bi and 'iWji=B0i, respectively.
In practical wireless sensor network environment, communication and computing latency
caused by pre-initialization are inevitable.
Suppose aﬃne cost parameters are as follows:
 i: computing latency of cluster i, that is, the time taken for initialization.
 i(resp. i0): communication latency incurred by SINK to initiate a data transferring to
cluster head i. (resp. start-up time for communication from the cluster head i to SINK).
Fig.2 describes the procedure of SINK dispatching the tasks to each cluster, each cluster
measuring and reporting data, as well as cluster heads reporting the fused data to SINK. In
this paper, we assume that there are total n clusters in a stable stage, where Ci, i = 1;   ; n
represents each cluster.
As the computational cost of each cluster remains the same, so there are:
i +Wji=Si = tj ; j = 1;   ;M   1 (10)
where tj is only related to the number of rounds j, and M is the optimal scheduling round.
The sum of tasks allocated to every cluster in round j is equal to the tasks in round j:
Wj =
nX
i=1
Wji (11)
From the Eq.(10) and Eq.(11) we can compute:
Wji = aiWj + bi (12)
where ai = Si=
nP
k=1
Sk, bi = (Si=
nP
k=1
Sk)
nP
k=1
(Skk)  Sii.
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As shown in Fig.2, in order to fully utilize the bandwidth and avoid cluster waiting among
diﬀerent rounds, SINK must send the tasks allocated in round j + 1 to all the cluster heads
and receive the fused data from all the cluster heads in the round j, before cluster n ﬁnished
the tasks in round j. When the time for intra-cluster nodes processing the tasks in round j is
exactly equal to the sum of the time for SINK sending sub-tasks to all cluster heads in round
j+1 and receiving the fused data from all the cluster heads in round j, then, the best bandwidth
utilization is achieved, that is:
nX
i=1
[(Wj+1;i=Bi) + i + ('iWj;i=B
0
i) + i
0] = tj (13)
Utilizing Eq.(10), Eq.(12) and Eq.(13), we have:
Wj+1 = Wj 
1  'i
nP
i=1
(Si=B
0
i)
nP
i=1
(Si=Bi)
+
nP
i=1
(Sii)
nP
i=1
Si
nP
i=1
(ai=Bi)
 
nP
i=1
(i + bi=Bi + i
0 + 'ibi=B0i)
nP
i=1
(ai=Bi)
(14)
Simplify the Eq.(14) as follows:
Wj = 
j(W0   ) +  (15)
where  = [1  'i
nP
i=1
(Si=B
0
i)]=
nP
i=1
(Si=Bi),
 =
nP
i=1
(Sii)
[
nP
i=1
(Si=Bi)+'i
nP
i=1
(Si=B0i)] 1
 
nP
i=1
Si
nP
i=1
(i+bi=Bi+i
0+'ibi=B0i)
[
nP
i=1
(Si=Bi)+'i
nP
i=1
(Si=B0i)] 1
Also the total load is equal to the sum of the tasks allocated in all rounds:
M 1X
j=0
Wj = Wtotal (16)
The following constraint relations can be obtained:
G(M;W0) = (W0   )(1  M )=(1  ) +M  Wtotal = 0 (17)
The problem of minimizing the total task ﬁnish time in scheduling algorithm[8] is described
below:
EX(M;W0) =
M 1X
j=0
tj +
1
2
nX
i=1
[(W0;i=Bi) + i + ('iWM 1;i=B0i) + i0] (18)
The above minimization problem can be solved through the Lagrange multiplication.
W0 = (1  )=(1  M )(Wtotal  M) +  (19)
After solving W0 and M , the sizes of all the chunks Wj;i can be obtained using Eq.(12) and
Eq.(15).
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3 Wireless Energy Use
In this section, the energy model of the OTSA-WSN algorithm is presented in detail and the
equations of energy consumption of individual sensor nodes are derived. The model is based on
ﬁrst-order radio model [10]. There are three kinds of energy consumption in the wireless sensor
network: measurement, data fusion, and communication. Because nodes in the sensor network
cooperate with each other via data transmission. Energy consumption of communications exist in
sensor nodes, cluster heads and SINK. It is not necessary for cluster heads and SINK to perform
any sensing task. Thus, there is no energy cost for cluster heads due to the measurement of these
nodes, while the additional energy cost of cluster heads attributes to data fusion. The energy to
sense, fuse, and transmit a unit sensory data are denoted by es, ep, and etx, respectively. Sensor
nodes also consume the energy of erx to receive one unit of data. The distance between the
sender and the receiver is d.
The energy use for each kind of nodes is outlined as follows:
Energy use for individual sensor nodes j in cluster i:
Ei;j = i;j(es + etxd
2); i = 1;   ; k ; j = 1;   ; ni (20)
Energy use for individual cluster head:
Ei = i(erx + ep + 'ietxd
2); i = 1;   ; k (21)
Energy use for SINK:
ESINK =
kX
i=1
i'ietx (22)
4 Performance Evaluation
In the above sections, we have obtained the optimal number of rounds M for a given sens-
ing task, and energy use for individual sensor nodes. In this section, we investigate the eﬀects
of three network parameters, such as the number of clusters, computation/communication la-
tency, and measurement/communication speed, on the number of rounds, makespan and energy
consumption in the homogeneous network environment.
In the simulation, the following energy parameters are adopted: transmitting a unit of sensor
reading over a unit distance takes etx=200nJ , receiving one unit of sensor reading consumes
erx=150nJ , measuring one unit of sensor reading needs es=100nJ , fusing one unit of observation
consumes ep=20nJ and the distance between the sender and the receiver is d=100m. There are
20 sensor nodes in each cluster.
The simulation results are shown in Fig.3 to Fig.6.
Firstly, Fig.3 plots the M values computed by OTSA-WSN versus computation/communica-
tion latency when they vary among 0 and 1.0. Assume the communication speeds of the uplink
and downlink between SINK and cluster head are identical, namely, =0. As can be seen from
Fig.3, M decreases with either the communication or computation latency increasing, owing to
the reason that fewer rounds may result in less overhead. Because when the communication
latency and computation latency increase, the tasks allocated for each round will increase to
meet the requirement, which makes full use of bandwidth. Therefore, the number of rounds will
be reduced.
Next, the makesapn against the number of clusters are plotted in Fig.4. Assume that trans-
mission rate of all links between nodes is the same, that is, B=B0 = b. In Fig.4(a), the value of s
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Figure 3: Impact of communications and computing latency on the number of rounds
is chosen from 4 to 10, while b is ﬁxed to 1.0. This ﬁgure shows that measurement speed almost
does not aﬀect the makespan because sensing takes a small fraction of the entire execution time.
Fig.4(b) shows that when the communication speed of sensor nodes increases, the makespan of a
given task is reduced. It can be found that the four lines in Fig.4(b) converge when the number
of clusters becomes large.
Then, the third simulation is about the energy consumption of intra-cluster sensor nodes.
SINK and cluster heads are not taken into account because generally, SINK has no energy con-
straint and the chosen cluster heads have the possibly enough energy. The network is conﬁgured
with 20 clusters. Without loss of generality, the intra-cluster sensor nodes in the ﬁrst cluster
are chosen to study the energy consumption, as shown in Fig.5. Fig.5 presents the energy con-
sumption of all the nodes in the ﬁrst cluster as given by Eq.(20), where the intra-cluster nodes
are indexed from 1 to 20. In each case, the energy consumption of sensor nodes monotonically
decreases due to the reduced workload. Fig.5(a) shows the higher the in-cluster node’s mea-
suring speed, the more evenly the tasks allocated to each nodes, hence the smaller the energy
consumption of the nodes. Fig.5(b) presents the larger communication speed between nodes, the
smaller the energy consumption of the in-cluster nodes.
Finally, to simulate the OTSA-WSN algorithm in the heterogeneous network environments,
the measuring speed of intra-cluster nodes is set as the random numbers vary from 4 to 10, and
the communication speed of links from 0.4 to 1.0. Through 8 experiments, the performance of
scheduling algorithms in the heterogeneous network environment is analyzed. Fig.6(a) shows
the impact of random measuring speed and communication speed on the makespan with the
increasing number of clusters in the heterogeneous network environment. Fig.6(b) presents the
impact of random measuring speed and communication speed on energy-consuming in the order
of tasks allocation. Compared with Fig.4 and Fig.5, it can be seen that, the impact of measuring
speed on the makespan and energy consumption is less than communication speed. The makespan
decreases with the increasing number of clusters, and the energy consumption are reduced in the
order of tasks allocation.
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(a)
(b)
Figure 4: Impact of measuring speed and bandwidth on the makespan
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(a)
(b)
Figure 5: The impact of measuring speed and bandwidth on the energy consumption in in-cluster
nodes
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(a)
(b)
Figure 6: Impact of random measuring speed and bandwidth on the makespan and energy
consumption
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5 Conclusions
As the wireless sensor network node with limited energy, so the tasks should be completed as
quickly as possible, and the network resources should be fully utilized. In this paper, we present a
multi-round task scheduling algorithm (OTSA-WSN) in clustered wireless sensor networks. The
goal of this algorithm is to minimize the makespan and fully utilize network resources, by ﬁnding
an optimal strategy of splitting the original load received by SINK into a number of chunks as
well as distributing these chunks to the clusters in the right order.
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